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ABSTRACT. M<uiHunMiuint-,s o f  Ul(  ^ int<‘ rmil fr ic t io n  ]H‘uk arc  ^ im uio f o r  th ree a -A ^ C d  
a lloys  vvilli .Ih 3 and 3 3 .8  a tom ic  percen t (M and 3 0 .8 %  Z n  a-h rass . Th(» jx  aks 
arc due to  chaiig<‘H in lo ca l o rd er w ith  thc  ^ (external stress. T h e a c tiv a tio n  en erg y  (;orrcH])ond- 
in g to  th(^ relaxation  ])roc-css is fou n d  to  he 3 0 .3 (i, 3 8 .7 7  and 38.4.^ K  ca l/rn ole  lo r  the 2 4 .3 , 
2 9 .3  and 3 3 .8  a,t. (M a lloys  rcsjiectivc 'ly . F o r  th<^  gra in  bou n d a ry  rc^laxation ('flV-cts the 
activ^ation en ergy is 3 9 ,7  J\ ca l/in o le  lo r  thi' 2 9 .3 %  iU] a lloy . T lie  c o m 's jio n d in g  activa tion  
eiiergic's ib r  th(' 30 •«% brass aiiv 3 9 ,1 7  an d  3 9 .8 4  K (jhI/iuoIc .
T Ik ' m easured value's o f  th<! rcdaxation  time r  art'iisc 'd  to  calculate* Iht) d iffusion  co - 
ofHei(*nt o f  the A g-(V l a lloys. 3^he calculatcHl va lu es are in g o o d  agrcu'iiU'nt w ith  the* d irectly  
m easured d iffusion  coe flic ien ls  o l a lloys  o f  corr i 's jion d in g  coiii]>ositions.
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The incasureinents of ant l^astic effeets caused by stress induced ordering and 
observed as an internal friction peak in some sulistituiional alloys ])resent a method 
of obtaining diffusion (coefficient at lowvr ttunporaturevs and in a time of the order 
of that retjuired by a single atomitc jump. The method has been apjilied ext(ui- 
sively to study the diffusion in a-AgZn (Nowieck, 1952) and a-CiiZn (Lecdaire, 
1951) alloys and to a lesser extent in some other alloys. Both these authors have 
pointed out the advantages which may be gained by using this method to study 
small scale atomic* movements in cases where conventional diffusion techniques 
are. inappli(*able on account of the long times and high temperature required. 
The principle of the method is briefly as follow s : The application of stress to 
a random solid solution Avill, in general change the ecpiilibrium configuration to 
a mm-random one. Atomic redistribution must, therefore, follow  ^ the application 
of stress; this redistribution is accompanied by typical anelastic effects, such 
as, an internal friction peak and an elastic after effect.
This internal friction effect in substitutional solid solutions, first seen by 
Zener (1943) in 30% a-brass, has been observed later in many other substitutional 
alloys. These studies revealed that the magnitude of the effect goes uj) roughly
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as the s<][uaro o f the solute coiieeutratioiij and the process is an activated one witli 
an activation energy close to that for diffusion in the alloys. On this evidence 
/oner (1947) interpreted the above effect as being due to a preferential orienta­
tion, under applied stress, of the axis of pairs of adjacent sedute atoms into a 
particular crystallographic direction such that the axial strain set uj> by (‘ach 
pair iii the lattice as a rsult of the different sizes of the solute and solvent atoms, 
would be partially relieved. Later, Nowick (1952) and Leclaire and Lomer 
(1954) have postulated more elaborate geouujtric a! schemes for the process. They 
have, howTver, retained Zener s idea that the effect ai*ist‘s fundamentally from a 
microscopic rearrangement of atoms wh(‘U the matcuial is placed under stress, 
i.e. stress-induced short range ordering. The latter vorkc'ts prc‘sume that the 
relaxation arises from lattice dilatation accompanying changes in the degree of 
order and express the damping of a given alloy in terms of a number of parameters 
including the short range order parameter, rr. Th(^  effect of Ihe degree of order 
on damping has been verified by Lula '^ and Wert (1959) in MgCd alloys.
In the present pai)er an account is given of the investigations {>f tlu^  anelastic 
effects in a-AgCd alloys. This was chosen since the diffusion data for it. aie avail­
able through the measurement of tracer diffusion by ManniJig (1959) and flit'ist^  
could be utilized to compare and interprete the results of the anelastic im^asure- 
ments. Internal frhdions in 30.S% a-brass was also measured in oi-der to compare 
the efficiency o f the torsion pendulum (*onstructed by the authoi*.
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Nowick (1952) made the assuni2)tion that sijK^ e the essential atomic pro(ress 
involved in a change in order, which is res])onsibk  ^for the ndaxation of strain w Ikmi 
a stress is applied to th(^  solid, is the refdacement, on a number of lattice sites, 
of one tyi^c o f atom by anot lier, then the relaxation rate 1 /r should b(^  Him])ly ])ro- 
portional to Vr, the mean rate at which a replacement on a given site oc^ curs. Thus
and




where D is the diffusion coeffiedent of the alloy in the absence (»f concentration 
gradients, ‘a' is the lattice xjaramet-er and is a geometrical fa(;tor and is 1/12 
for f.c.e. lattice. The dimentionless proportionality constant a is of the order 
of unity. The relaxation time r obeys the Arrhenius type equation
T =  r„ cH / R T (3)
where H  is the activation energy, R the gas constant and T the absolute tem­
perature.
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For standard lijiear solids in tho sonso defined by Zener (104S), strain is 
not simj)ly ])roportional to th(‘ stress })ut tlie two (quantities are also (Mmneeted 
with t)i(‘ir first time derivatives by nnmns of a linear relation w^ hieh, for a vibrat- 
in^ < solid, leads to a»i (expression for t he internal frietion, Q~^  in terms of the angular 
fre(|uejicy of oscillation (o and a mean relaxation time r.
Qr (OTl+((OTp (4)
where ‘the i’(daxation streiigth' is a measure of the magnitude of the effect. 
F(q.(4) gives the w ell ktiowu internal friction peak with maximum value of <ot — I. 




as the basis for the determination of r at one particular tem])erature from an 
internal friction peak.
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The hiternal friction measurements were carried out in a torsional pendulum 
which is patterned after A'("(l<)47) and is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 1. The 
wire specimen S is firmly clamped between the upper 1 -grip V and the low(»r 
pinvise p. The pinvice is w''elded to a thick nichrome wire (B and 8 gauge 
No. 13) which is a j)oor c(mdu( tor of heat but has a much higher rigidity 
than the t est w ire at various higher temperatures. A galvanometer mirror M 
mounted on the nichrome wire rofiects t he image of a straight filament on to 
the photograjhic recorder two meters aw^ ay. BB is a torsional bar about S" 
inches long carrying at each end a small iron woight. The torsional vibration 
can be set uj) by momejitarily actuating two small electromagnets placed at a 
suitable distance from the iron woights and the vibratiems are recorded photo­
graphically on a rotating drum. The pendulum is heated in an electrically heatnl 
tube furnace and the temperature is recorded by a calibrated ehrom(‘l-aliimel 
thermocouple placed close to the specimen.
a-AgCd alloys with 33.S, 20.3 and 24.3 at. %  Cd and a-brass with 30.8 at. % 
Zn were prepared by melting appropriate quantities of the spectroscopically pure 
metals as described earlier (Quader, 1900). The alloys thus prepared were 
taken in evacuated l\yrex tubes and homogenized at 650 '^C for two days, then 
reduced in diameter by rolling and finally drawn down to wire of 1 mm diameter 
for use in the torsional pendulum. The wdres w^ ere cut to proper size (7" long), 
straightened and again sealed in evacuated Pyrex tubes and ann^ ^^ aled at 600®C 
ibr 6 hours and thereby developed uniform grains with the average grain size of 
.02 cm.
The Ag(.d Npocinun was jnomitcd in Uie i«>U(luluni atul anncalod llu'iv for 
15 mills, at. about 430 / ' ,  and intirnal friction mcasiirciiicnts were olitained 
during cooling and suhsccpicnt heating of the pendulmn. Tin- luaxiuuuu ampli-
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tude of oscillation in all the measurements u as not allowed to ex(;(‘ed that corres­
ponding to a torsional strain of 4 ■ 10 For this small strain the decrement 
was found to be independent of the amplitude. At the ends of the measurements 
the wires were examined by taking X-ray diffraction photographs to ensure that 
no appreciable loss of Cd had occurred during measurements. The a-brass speci­
men was annealed at 530 C for on^ ‘ hour after mounting in th^  ^ pendulum and 
measurements were taken both during cooling and heating of the pendulum.
The internal friction and rigidity were obtained by measuring respectively 
the logarithmic decrement and the frequem^y of the free torsional vibration of the 
pendulum. The measure of internal friction (Q^ )^ herein adopted was the logarith­
mic decrement divided by tt.
X J* a  U 1 M K N T A T. K F4S UT. T H
(a) Ar/(^rf MPHHurvYHiytd-^ ;
Ty])ic*al internal frietiou curves for the three a-AgCd alloys, measured at two 
different fr(^ <ju(‘neies of vihratiojxs, are shown in Fig. 2 and have l)een plotted as
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l/T"KxlU3->
Fiju:. 2. I ritornal friction, inverse teni])crat urt' for a-Ag-CM alloys.
a function of reciprocal of the absolute temperature. In these curves a small peak 
occurs (such as one at 266'^C at 0.88 c/s for the 29.3 % alloy) followed by a broader 
grain boundary peak at a higher temperature. The weak internal friction peak 
is due the relaxation effects similar to that observed by Zener (1943) and 
Ke (1948) in 30% a-brass and is due to stress induced ordering in the alloy.
From tho curves it is evident that the peak height iiu;reases with im‘reasiug 
Cd content and varies roughly as the square of the Od-eoneenl ration. Since 
the grain boundary relaxation greatly affects the heiglit of the order ])oak, a 
correct estimation of the relaxation strength which is twice the Indglit of tin* 
peak is not possible. However, the location of tlie peak, whieli, according to 
Nowick (1952), is unaffected by the grain size, can be obtained from the gra])h 
within±l'^C. Hence from the frequency and the temperature at tlu‘ maximum, 
the corresponding relaxation time can be olitaincd from E(i.(5). The ai tivation 
energy H is obtained from the shift of th(' maximum with tlie frequency 
with the help of the relation.
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where the two freipiemums J\ andcorres])f>ud to tin* t4*mjK*ratim*s 'J\ and 
The results are given in Table I.
TABLE 1
Activation energy for the Zener and grain boundary relaxations
A llo y  wysl-om (%)mj)osil loji 
at. %  solute
 ^border 
K  eal/tuolc
l iy l ,  in K  caI/inol(
21.
2<). :t ;iS.7T 20.1
K 3S.4r>
(lii-Z ii 20. S 20. 17 20. H4
Th<. a,‘tivation energy is found to .lecreaHo rvitli incre ase of <-admmm c.oiu^ on- 
tration in a linear fanhion. Hence, 1,y exlrapolatmg tlu, straight lino plot o In. 
activation energy against Od enneontration to 0 %  Va\ we get Hoo/^(m  -  4 1 . , 
cal/molc which is cdose to the value 41.7K cal/.uole for trac.u- dim.si.rn ol Cd ,u 
pure silver (Toinizuka et <il, 1954). However, in ease of AgZu alloy Nowick go 
Hoo/„z„ =  40.6K cal which he assumed to corrcspou.l to the aetivaho.i energy of
self diffusion of silver.
The internal friction maximum .lue to grain boundary relaxation was measured 
only in 29.3% Cd alloy, and the corresponding activation energy ■
K L /m o le  was obtained. According to Pearson (1956), H „ ^  38 «R»K cal/nude 
Le 32.4% Cd alloy. The mechanism of grain boundary relaxation is not dearly
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known, but various ol)servations show" that it is probably connected with the 
moveineuts of dislocation in grain boundary.
(b) (JuZn Measurement :
The internal friction in IU).8 at %  Zn a-brass was measured at three different 
fr<i<iuencics and the results are shown in Fig. 3. The curves are similar to those
l/T^KxlOii->
Fig. 3. Internal friction, ’uverse temperature for 30.8% a brass.
obtained by Ke (1948) for polycrytjtallijie 29 at.% a-brass. The activation 
energy was calculated from the shift of tlie peaks and //on/, r -  :i9.l7Kcal/mole 
and Hgi, — 39.84Kcal/nioh' arc obtained lor the Zener ajid grain boundary 
relaxations respectively. Ac(*or(ling to Ke the corn‘sj)onding values art' Ilf,r<ier 
:r-41.7K cal/inole and Hgf, -- 41.nOKcal/niole for the 29 a t . %  brass whereas 
Lcclairc (19f54) in a precision ineasurt'ment Avith single ciystal wire s]>ecinu'u got- 
Hfjrder — _L I Kcal/inole. The latter v\orkers ])ut forward a new theory of 
relaxation strength based on the assuiiipliou of lattict' dila-tation accoinjjanyiug 
changes in the order and obtaiiied satisfactory agrt't'meiit betAveen the theoretically 
calculated and exporimejitally measuit'd relaxation strength in a scries of 
CL - (hiZn alloys.
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c) M eoH u rem ent o f  rigidili/ m od u lar :
Tli(‘ frequency o f vibration o f tlu' ]Knduhiin was mt'asmt'd at different t<*m- 
])(n*atures along w iththe interjial friction measurenunits. Since the rigidity modulus 
(i o f the wire is projioi tional to the S(juare of the frec|U(‘Jicy of vibration wduni 
tlu' interna] friction is small, soim* additional information may lx* obtained from 
a plot o f fre(|uency scjuared against t(nn])erature. Such curves for the 29.3^h) 
AgCd and 30.S^ V', CuZn alloys ar<‘ shown in Kig. 1. Tlu' curves an' similar to
5^
F ig . 4 . / -  ~T fo r  2 9 .S %  A g(M  and 3 0 . ( ! uZn a lloys
that obtained bv Ke (1948) ior a-i,raKs and represent the variation of rigidity 
with temperature. The deviation of the rigidity from linearity at higher term 
3
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peratures, say, above 200'^C for the 29.3% alloy, is due to the grain boundary 
relaxation effects. The small dip at 266' corresponds to the internal friction 
]jeak due to ordering. 8imilar is the case with a-brass when the dip occurs at 
328'C corresponding to the order peak.
D I S C U S S I O N
If the relaxation effects are to l)c asttribed to the local atomic rearrangement 
produced under stress, thcii the relaxation time r should ))c of the order of the 
atomic  ^ jump rate a^jl2D, where I) is the diffusion coofFKiiejit in the al)sence of a 
(;oii(^entration gradient. That this is so lias been shoM ii experimentally l)y Leclaire 
(10r)4) for a no. of alloys where both th(^  diffusion and relaxation data iire availabh'. 
A similar comparison between the relaxation tini(*-s and the diffusion cocifficiejits 
is shown in Fig. 5 for the Ag-Cd alloys in which log D and log a“/J2r values are
F ig .
1 / T  K  X  103
(JompariHon o f  diffuHion (jot'^ lcion i a n d  a - /1 2 r  v alues.
plotted agamst inverse absoluU  ^temperature. The approximate values of chemical
diffusion coefficients, A  am. for the 24.3 and 29.3% Cd alloys at three different
ten.peratures wer.  ^ obteined f„,n> Mannius's curves, vh<. measured the
tracer diffumen lu AgCd alloys u]) to 27 at.»„ Cd. He also (calculated from 
the Darkem' (194S) theon^tical nOntion,
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-'- {fAgJ^ cd \fcdJ^ Au) d(\nyi)d{\nfi) ... (7)
using Sohoeu s tracer diffusion values Di and tlie thermodynaniic- factor from 
Herasymenko s (1950) vapour pressur<‘ data. Tlie ex])erimental values
are usually higher than the calculaled ones, and are, according to Manning, pro­
bably somewhat in error at tlie limiting conoentrations. The I\r,em values for 
the 29.3 /q alloy were, thC/rcdoi'e, obtaiiu'd by extrapolating the theoretical curves 
only. However, for the 24.3% alloy both the theoretk'ally^cahailated and ex- 
porimental values of were read out directly from his curves. Tlie
values were corrected for the thermodynamic facior, also obtained from Manning, 
before use for (comparison with the anelast-ic data. The value of / )  so obtained 
are given in Table TJ. The log a^l]2T valmhs for all the alloys are recorded in 
Table Til.
TABLE TJ
Directly measured diffusion coefficients of AgCd alloys as obtained 
from Maiuiing (1959)
(Composition 
a t. % iM. , , lUliiYi) 
,l(hifi)
T K 1/T K 10 lo^ J J) 
oalculat 0(1 





from  oxpori- 
Tuontal mirvo
000 l . l l l 9L304 10.5.30
21.3 2.5 1000 1 jm ) 0.300 0. .300
1053 0.940 0.710 0.852
900 i . n i b>.753
29.3 3.0 1000 1 0. vm
1053 0.040 8.025
For the sake of comparison the log (7,2/12r values for 30.8% a-brass are also 
shoTm in Fig. 5 along with the diffusion and anelastic data for the 29% a-brass 
taken from Leclairo (1951). For the 30.8% brass the log a^l\2r vlaes are higher 
than those o f 29% brass and are, as expected, giving a higher value for the dif­
fusion coefficient.
TABLE TTT
Diffusion cooffioient- caJcuilafed from aii(‘lastie measurements
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A llo y  syHtcm
<lu-Zn




T  K J/T  K  > U)'i lo g  f r ^ l l2 T
] . 793 10.9(55
r>72 1.7.70 1.7..3.3.3
r»:^K. r> 1 . 8.7S 1 0 .85 8
r>4(> 1 . s:52 1 5 .077
r>29 1 .S9I T o .940
r>43 1 .8 42 I5,:549
SOi I . 004 1 5 .0 3 8
()12 1 (5:5.3 15 .283
r,2(i 1 ..797 15.003
It is evident from Fig. 5 that for AgCd alloys the log c/2/l2r values are, within 
the limits of the ex]x‘rimental error, either slightly above or in th(^  same line with 
the log D values obtained from Manniiig's theoretieal curves. But A\hen the 
experimental values of 1),;,^ .,^  ^ were (‘onsidt'nnl the anelastie data fall below the 
extrapolated log />, and this for Ihe 24.3% alloy is shown in Fig. 5. These r<\sults 
are in agreement, with the obsiwvations (»f Laelaire (H)54) in other alloys suj^porting 
Now'iek's eonc.lusion that r, unlike />, is governed mainly by the d i f f ir s io n  rate of 
the more slowly moving eompoiients. Based on the above assumx)tion Novvick 
gave an approximate relation for Fr, th(‘. mea*i rate of leplaeemeiit
I y 1 1
... (8)
eonneeting J)j and the atom self-diffusion eoefheients. Leelaire (1954) in a 
critical discussion argued that the Ec|. (S) should not hold for extreme composi­
tions where the atoms of one type aie, for the most part, distributed singly in 
a matrix of the other. IVlovcments of such isolated atoms, if sutficiently far apart, 
would not affect the order or give rise to a relaxation of stress or strain and the 
effects observed w o^uld correspond to rearrangements involving groups of two or 
more solute atoms. The Vr approrpiate to the extreme concentrations will be 
more nearly the mean Fr of an intermediate concentration.
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Nowiek inacie an estimate of a(see. K(). J) h y  assuinintt for t„ an exviossion 
similar to that derived by Zener (1!»48) for the ease of l)„ in s(df-diffnsion ami 
eomparing with the value of r„ ob(aine.l experimentally. Thus he obtained 
a s; O.d for the AgZn alloys. For the 30% a-brass Lec'laire ealeulated E<|.(S) 
in terms o f a n d  and compared the measured (r) and I'alculaled (x t )
values. In this calculation he used a constant value of 1.30 for for all
the temperatures. From the obs(!rvation he concluded that at least for 3(b>„a-brass 
Nowi(*k H relation socnis to Ik* valid with ex. closely (‘(^ ual to unit v.
Nowiok’s expression was recalculated for the A^Cd aii(»ys in terms t>f 
7; (i>— and values ofMaaining's tracer diffusion measure­
ments. The logarithm of the (calculated (ar) and measured (r) values are ])lotted 
against 1 /T  in Fig. (>. Tieftwence to the figure shov\s that the ar and t values do
o
J /T  l 0  ‘ - >
F ig . (). (Jom pariflon o f  lo g  {<x t ) c.Hh^ulatod and lo g  (t ) obwervod fo r  2 4 .3  and 
2 9 .3 %  A g(M  a lloys.
not fall on thtc same line, the former being higher, showing that the a is greater 
than unity. To make the calculated r values fall on the same line witli the 
measured ones, a should be equal to 2.8 and 3.1 respectively for the 2».3 and 
24.3% alloys. This result that a is higher than unity seems unreasonable, since
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it TneaiiR that tlie relaxation frequency is somewhat more than the rate control­
ling jump frequency. Thus it would appear that either Nowick’s relation does 
not hold for the AgCd a-phase alloys or the diffusion data are somewhat in error. 
(Clearly therefore, additional data for t in the case of these alloys are required at 
temperatures cJose to those of the diffusion measurements so as to avoid the 
nncertainties introduced by extrapolation.
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